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USD uMEMBER OF TI-IE WEDDING11 CASTING TOLD 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--Casting has been completed for the March 28 and 29 
production of Carson McCullers' 111:fember of the Wedding" by the University of 
San Diego's Alcala Players, announced Director Kathleen Zaworski. 
The principle roles of Bernice Sa.die Brown, Franlde Addams and John t~enry 
West will be played by !finee Cea Chambers , Eileen Kearney and James Davila. 
The understudies for the three roles will be Dede Kennedy for Miss Chambers, 
Maria Andrade for Miss Kearney, and Daniel Pick for Davila. 
Others in the cast are Daniel Meyers, Jarvis ; Debbi Comfort t Janice ; 
Paul Sammon, Mr. Addams ; Sharon O'Neill , Nrs. West ; Dede Kennedy, Helen 
Fletcher; Cherie Cox, Doris; Linda Larsen, Sis Laura; Joe Moten, T. T. Williams ; 
Dennis Manuel, Honey Camden Brown, and John Hiller , Barney HacKean. 
Uusic for the theatrical production has been composed by Bill Howitt, 
who will also perform it during the run. 
The sets have been designed by Del Corbett, Sacramento Civic Theatr e 
designer and director. 
John Miller will be production manager , and John Burke is s taBe manager. 
Others ·working on the production are Connie Ankner, Eileen Kearney, Dona ta 
Luberski, Dr. Denver Sasser, Robert Spriggs, Josie Ra gen , Tom Jackson , Dale 
Burton, Linda Larsen, Sharon ti mNei ll, Paula Benson , Cheri e Cox , Dede Kennedy ~ 
and Bill Howitt. 
The Alcala Players production will be given at 8 p .m. a t t he USD 
College for Women Theatre. The company will also present t he play at 
Loyola University, Los Angeles, April 10 to 12 and 17 to 19. This will be t he 
:Second exchange this school year in the USD and Loyola t hea trical interchange./!fl#f 
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